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_ ________ „^LMavy«______ I__ —_______
Low hair-line. Well dressed with 

western suit.
Shakes head from side to side when

g-
(description: ca. S’3f";
ning, clean-shaven skin.. Looks

llke Ura Inina peasant; black hair; air
>»i at *i»th of white teeth, brown kxtx i 

ca. 192$ or 26 .(31.,or .3^ >n ^950 icsur

Odessa or Kharkov 77-
b

viw - in Pinland; very attractive, 
b. 211/11/27 VOFHA^$6)

stocky
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'Yloe^Conaul I
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^55-56 
07^-235677 
72 Mar 57^ 
VACCINE/lfl 0
^-7 J

y sfalle, lots

DOCUMENTATION

Ft, 
-23

'lfinowat^lnnish rather well. Appears to know some English words - seo 
Subj’s Finnish naticabley weaker that SHGrTEV’s (predeceBor

•7
Source said subj stated he had attended secondary school end the/ "Langu ige
Institute.* >„j v ,<.wi H<<.<
Is a child psychologist (sic). .HadLserved in Vienna, Warsaw, Budapest,
Bucharest, Sophtu^-h, ; ,3 • • (>___ i. . re*T
SubJ stated-heTTas a Col. in Sbv'Arvy during WW II and saw action in L< ningrad 

and Moscow? Was wounded 6 times,
&

Heis is 1st foreign assignment

(Kabita, ... at aaaar. babbiaa. Utaratara. rltaa)
WbenQ«iNaterj8h0wed subj photo of his children, subj becanse quite 
empoti&nal and almost wept. Reaarked that be and his wife have wanted 

to have children for past 6 yrs., but have bad no success. Appeared 
pleasant to source, but after somewhat ruthless interview with sone Pim 
mothers who were begging him to allow return of their aais from USSR, 
appeared quite stern; Source thought aubj was hard Connie, althcught b
admired the material accoapllstaents of US,
Commie and la not defectable

Fbela subj la very much a I ov

of
Vary pleasant and Jovial with good sense

198

COSTILLE: sub] la extremely corigenial 4 likeable 
playing part nf.h/ast. fryi.Ajgaw
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11 
DR-2O-12J9 2. 
2b Jul 57

Replaced Ivan StH.iETEV, known RIS, I'
Subj’s face was fani^iar to source; when given tlx) name source state । 
that there was a -t. Col, of this last cane In the MGS. Source didl, 
not knew which directorate he vss in - hivht be technical section J 
but knew that he was a farlly high boss. Source dould not recall | 
whether he had ever seen subj so does net know if this is the sane I 
perlon. |

3*1?
20 Mir 59

4 ’.."a. Custille (see contacts #8-1 9)' caujht Volodya WTiMOV aka A\Tg'»OV
searching his hotel, room In Moscow...Ecv Joes subj figure .in. this?

C. CONTACT, , . - - ’ I

J«z 1. Source invited to give lectures on math in BS3. Soon after receiving the 
invitation, be and wife were in bar of Helsinki restaurant, when aibj and fnu 
RIEKE, a Finn Connie, cane up to his table and introduced themselves. I 
Subj mentioned source's imtnirent trip to USSR. Subj told mxxx source io 
come to Sov Hah next day to meet-the Cultural Attache, who cuhSd arrange 
to get source to USSR and back without cost. Source incited subj and | 
RASKE to his heme for dinner following Sunday. Both accepted. SUBJ pud 
entire bill. . | .
When source went Sov Kab next day net Turly VORCNIN and subj, also I 3 '
SERGEYEV. V. invited himself to dinner with subj at sourceds home. I
Subj, VGRCNIN and wives went to source's for dinner, bearing many presents. 
RASKE did not come. Subj Kxkkasi told source "this RASKE is a swine." I

^-2^9

r 24 Jan 58 

llobraterl

^yCFEA121;13

-

felt that it necessary to use these Finn Casales politically but that tbey 
cannot be trusted, Q\ 1 ]..

2. Attended Consular Copps lunch cr. 10 Apr 57 ani spoke to Columbian CJrrsul
3. Subj InvltedfvACCiyE/L^ to lunch with him 21 Jan 53, & told him bow luck 
he knows about what goes on in Finland. • • I

2 
3< 
L

Ml ICtLLMlOuS _____ . M ' I

1. Source believed .Iran Ie. SERGEYEV is sub!’a chief* I
Ch ’ v ISubj is new Consul replacing Ivan SERGEYEV. |

On 17 Dec 56£VACCDi4^1) went to farewell Ivnch with SERGEYEV and auuj 
Great sense of ~ humor, very quick, very sharp and witty. Constantly]

refers to self as Ukrainian. Wears double breated suits - Western style. 
Main sport is skiing. Stcng powerful handshake, piercing artifical olances, 
is very excitable, flirtatious and the I-kno»-it-all type. Loves to mat 
and shakes his bead from side to side when be talks. Conversation I 
Implies that he la well-educated and knowledgeable on dip business, | 
Marxism and current events involving tbe USSR. His knowledge of Ilf J beyond 
USSR is meagre. Table manners are fair. I

jCFEAjjOSO 6. Subj has recently complained to Johannes Tlrulainen that the Finn I ,f
1 Jan 58 Security police were not paying any attention to oases of British & |

American espionage in Finland, adding that tbe Sova had info re Western] 
espionage in Finland ^4. would be glad to furriah that info to the eecurity — 
police. On 31 Deo 5? VAAjaTIOHA told fetation  ̂that subj had visited KiJister

‘ Interior. Klukaa in"l«tter’a office Veal-i Sova have positive proof tlat the 
Seeurfty pgllcB nw fastsrn~BbBUPtg —ret Elnt u ~ty~CTft~MT6f Sore haw

0? _ SECRET .
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......."5 • >, ■ ..
IT mwM -u<J SAI? <: .t .... v!rMj ?}r ■; l:..- < -u..v. -7t

. Al '» ■ ' •
(^P?. {?i»creF/f]eeW th«4 Oregery Te MOUB M jwl called Mn art Mu to 
lunch, bat slncerv/jAwas seeing tb* unierelf'nvd, b» bad to joetfoce the meeting with 
GOLUB. GOLUB hadiaid on the |>»ca* that ho was lewvtiy for reflation (Lremcnbiy 
la the Soviet Union) ca th* r5tb of Amo. ^CCnr£-Tjy«a to meet GOLUB on* bow 01 
after wo left Mb, that la, at 1 W> hoorc. ^boa wicc HZ ATnemtiOBed this, we 0| 
au/yeeted to Mm that bo eek 00LC3 ehcut Iha exectfiieaa inrtungaty, botfrA | 0|

. replied that the qaestloa Is a little bit to dolloate for.hhi to jut to CO1.U8.
O'Although we askodmcc DffAJhow loaf GOLUB would ba fxja»,£v/?.

but would try to find out. D» reference to your slid eeacera regardlE^Y/l'a (J I 
^ralatioms with GOLUB fom2M40, If February 1958), wo bars occasional )y suggested

replica jad acaaonta deslyned to harass OCt®, but almost without asDoptlon 
CA [viOCDre^jhas turned them down as lhappro;Tlato, Just as ho did oa the above

saggaatloa re Hangary. We would say that; TASCITffi/lJia the hoawt Abe Q (
that ve barre perhaps lad Readqwurtecra to believe la the past. He la deceiving.In 
Ma apparent opesmeas and fraakneds, but wo bows noticed that he la also capable 
of being quite clever and sly when the oocmIou d«sods. Tf wo hove gives the 
iopreaslca that he la al^do-nindad, ve would Ilka to correct that tep>*M ton. Any 

r/pwroon that bos managed to hold the Jeb t£at he hoe for the resold Impest period 
Coof any Ban ln^h*Bi-yea?)blstory of the nAOC W,7)orgenlMties baa to hvra more 0)

'Ogitas a Ms^rn aop*$gra^Jef tire job. ws learned frtss VMC TRKAjthat
.. Isi siw 'and has bees for esrao ttea an accredited soviet coBsall^ .

fcFHV h^U 5. Sub.! /r>ined the i'^lsinki Consular Corrs, :d.lch hvt rrcviwsly hai no 
Aug 5? Sine-Soviet bloc r^rs, in the fill of 1957. Since the Consular Co.-ur

is not s-^ci ric J ly a ” >.s*ern* boiy, t.ha Cor^.0 h.r.l no v.iiit' rc-'Jon to
refArsehiy ent:"', ss 33 ja kno.n, no other Sine-Soviet oloc reps have

~7^~7 a (folloved 3t’bj into the Corns.
f<5Vkj3534 6. ^Atcr’S/lJ'Ol^ Bramley that he ha-.! re a ci the Interrogation report on/v^ID-

-■2 Sept 55 TOHR-i^Oh’ case and ha:! subse-uently talked tn subj on subj’n initiative.
. Subj had called hir: invited him to lunch ar. I t hey had xet 4 Sent 53.

Dl...Subj told|ja?elre^]th'.t^?VT? had be'-r.ved rturidl” in the role affair and &>
-yy ha3 beer, recafled to the Soviet ihaicn.... irnnrently the Soviete, or at least

r~> snbi, do rot ’-el :’«p\’.’‘-”7bla. fall rto-y...
^CFSAj3 568 Cd 7. On 3 0 Sept 5 8, (VACCINS/Qiaid that subj had com to Un come weeks ago(sio)
J Oct 58 with .apne RTS letteF3~vhtch had been sailed to Sov personnel in Heis, and subj

O[ asked^^.^s help Ln investigating this matter. ...Subj told[V/5Jthat he had 01 
warned "Els people* to be very careful in Finland to do nothing stupid. What
he aoant by *hls people* was not clear other than he scans just Bob personnel.
See report, attached, for tone of{^£jsubj relationship! Subj aqkedfy/L]to 01 jO I 

।intercede w/Swedlsh authorities reletters mentioned above andlv/11 promised to 0( 
01 write about itj Subj tellq^yZl]tid-bits of info which otherwise would not be

- ul knownjrYAjappears to know what he Is doing 4 does not pass out info gratuitously
‘ \ . I f | assured^stationjthat he has never mentioned namea - nor his ralat: onahips

C\<_ with even the Swedish security police. In latter case subj thinks that/vA's I Ol 
(^8^X911 ^Mots w/Swedes are w/tbeJpollcogcMe^of Stoc.

58 8. Subj introduced to'Williaie L. Costilla at luncheon on 10 Dec 58. See photo
in Subj's 201 of individuals attending thia Consular Corps luncheon.



A-.o (cont)

0

17 Arc 59

awn

12 May 59

IN 19930 
22 »y 59

I ’ TO July 59

2"Jul 59

^52

1^3-3953 
22* “July 59

Subj app. .ch.cd CJiSTUUIE o; 
hrr 59 seating Vat he would like

On 16 Feb a date was set u

10 See RIS $>4 - Subj is obviously
going to the SU, so 
wanted to find out i 
besides Just touring 
incident from Moseev 
lunch, but Cestilie v

knew h^, was. .
ot iiJ- 4

'ostllie ary other reason for foing to the SU

Suc.1 phorec 
.eelinod becau

Cost He expects a phone call f

Costille once after his return.for 
e of a previous engagement, 
subj again soon.

Costille had beer, invitod to premier performance of 
days ago by subj,^ut declined because of a previous

The Idiot" a few 
engagaaent.

Polite conversation13. Subj phoned Costille I* Kay for lunch on that day.
and no political topics were discussed. No nention was made re 
Costille's treatment in the SU* Sujb usually averages about one

Q^phone call a week, (report in folir)
14. fAS^A*NEE 5 returned Eels 16 May from Leningrad. Subj on sane train 4 said 

he accompanied Sov writer to Leningrad. Discussed current events and 
subj's views Sov interest Flnlvai. stated he friendly, helpful during 
baggage check and did not appear suspicious her trip. Subj has phoned 

\her twice forJ-Unch since return. She not able go but intends accept -
Olnext offer. {VALIX'X1[said subj vent -Leningrad to meet Sov internal * '

15

16

IP)

security nolice rem re security measures KHRUSHCHEV Scandinavia trip,'

Report on subj's contacts withl-kJ A. .TSE/? and|AE^AR?:l-'./5. Subj^appnars 
to be ./aking quite a play forQSj ? ' -
said his wife was 
nan in .Moscow she

Subj extremely active in culti'’ 
upper lovc.s Requested info re

h and

.ys in ibsem; 1 that there was some 
her husband, (sec report attached)

Costille's lunch with SOLUF. on 2c Juno 59 
a vacation thJ s year as new Av.b w.'rtcd hi;
asked Costille about his Russian, 
Indicitod now cultural officer ll- 
bin to a film. Subj said his wif 
glad.to be rxf of her because she 
brln ’ homo whom he wanted. Sub; ' 
said he had beer, up all eveniry -u 
lio again made derog renirks abert 
Costille aceo-pany hi.- to l-is sau

ielals at the

Suh said he was not taking
to rerain F'nJ and. Sub.: 
ng far.'.]'. nr fora with him

ven CostllJe's name i would ask/ 
ruing to SU for 2 months i he 
.erwi’ him 1- that now he could 
d Costille f’r lunch 7 July 
* i hadn't fully sobered up yet.

After lunch sutj ir.sls 
•nr h's Rus slut records

(Seo report for fuller details)
See report for details conversation between Subj i^AE^AifKEK/S during 
train trip Leningrad to Helsinki*



C0OTACT3 (cont) GOWB

/oFHa{3697 19) Subj & Viktor F. CHA1XOVSKIT have been cultivating young Finnish Foreign 
<~~~ —Office personnel aowll as younger scabere of the Western Embassies, the usual 

* routine of dining, wining & hotIbbj the above Westerners are 23*33 yearn old 
8 Kay 59 and all bachelors (Bq coaoonti probably spotting & assessing).

■J/J^OTHA^OhS 20) Subj was Sov official who talked with 2 Sov escapees who were returned to 
H Aug 59 the USSR by the Finns (FORSELL & TUPITSIN)} escapees had asked to talk with a

Sov official when inforeed they would be turned back to the USSR. (Tho con
versation was not recorded).



SiXCF, Origort,

'77 .soellaneoua (cent) , <•» a/ .

“ n - - - r- a , Dl 01CFhAJ3127 7. juoj *»*i »#«•<.« hr*^>r.«K/lj V* tryp stopping NTS literature a* nt to Sov
24 Jan 58 off lotala from Sweden last Spring and toH(VA7CTNE/il on 21 Jan 58 that

the mailings had stopped. /VACCINT/Quben queried by aibj said he had *
» «>--.>•» talked to two persons In Sweden re this. Subj was profuse in his thanks 

;>< & said that It la a great step for his career that he will be able to
iX. >.<-.«•' report to Mosoow that he haa enough influence with^VACCXNE/Ilto get a job $1 

• thia taken care of...When subj was asked by|jMCCINE/l,!*Are you Of
.P ' ' *• the highest Intelligence office* the SU has in Finland 7" subj protested
•-v that hie Interests were purely diplomatic ami that he had no other than

25 June 5?
3,

10

□623 U

qCFHAj 3800 12
-13 Mu- 59

normal consular duties. As an additional comment to the conversation on 
the NTS natter, subj appeared highly pleased and remarked that Moscow had 
reoentlytold him that his reporting was far better than anything

^SERGEYEV had done. ----------- - ... ....... ~

Subj is to leave on 25 ^une for the USSR for vacation.

At 17 Oct 58 contact between Tiffany and Viktor F. CHALKOVSKIT, latter 
eaid he supposed that the American consular section handled commercial 
■attars...that subj is bead of the Soriot fobassy's consular section. 
Ho added that subj is a very fat nan who speaks very little. "Wo have 
a saying that sometime0 people who speak little know little."

Subj on list of 8/10/58 as Chief of the Consular Section of the USSR 
fobasay, Finland.

Subj told COSTILLE on 18 Feb 59 that his wife had nade a recent trip to 
Moscow where she visited her sick mother & that he had to pay personally 
for the trip as he is allowed one paid vacation to Moscow a year.

of signature of subj.spec linen
24 Mar 59
TDCS 3/193,759 14. 26 Mir 59 subj stated that KHRUSECHE7 is planning to pay an unofficial
1 Apr 59 visit to Finland at the end of his Scandinavian trip in late Aug 59.

r 12"Kay 59

Subj expressed the hope that , there would be no Soviet spy cases node 
. public to becloud the visit. (Source conmont: Two such cases are 

•presently under preparation by the Finnish ^Central Criminal Police!) Zl' 

15, Subj told Costille that he would not be able to take a*summer vacation as 
he had hoped because the Anb had told him he wanted him to remain in 
Hcls as he was the only person of officer rank in the Consular Section. 
Subj said that he had been enjoying himself very much in Finland, liked 
Finland and the Finns. He said that he was glad that he did not speak 
English as he would then prob be sent to England or the IS, which U 
in his ooinion were too far from his home in the SU. Accdng to subj, 
this made travel home, as well as phone calls, too expensive. Subj 
said that he would like to be sent next to Eoscow and that over three
years was too long to be away from one’s country.
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11.. TCP?? >hy 1959

(cor, t)

On •] y>y 
to Lenin '

01
j, fTALr.’E^Jw.w Informed by 
d for ii ^rntlnz wlth 1 r-pin

>t he hv! been swr.oned . 
vo of t.’:o Soviet

Into; rvil fectylty Fol !c>» (pre.-iurr.-tbly «? l)o the.-r, subj.
hid b< j;n Inntro-.-t*'! to d-'tcrminn jt.it he.-::r 1 ty pr-c.- ••.utions the 
Jollco of Sweden, ’Jorwiy and Den-virk plan to take to insure the 
B-if«ty of KKlUSHOfduring his August visit to the Scandinavian 
coxmtrle.7. During the conversation, subj v?,? very critical of hie 
Soviet colleagues In '-toe, Oslo, t Dope, for fho.tr failure t; develop 
close relat ons with representatives of the Security Police of those 
countries. Subj was worried not only about his own inability to develop 
the Iriformatlon requested, but also for the safety of KJ-RUSHCKEV.during 
this trip. 3ubj did not know for sure whether K. would visit Finland on 
this trip, but believed that if he did, it would occur after the visit to 
the other three countries, and that any visit to Finland would—be-jsxtrely 
unofficial.

OFI^J 3931
TO July 59

17. Subj lives in a large sized apartment which is sparsely furnished.with
semi-modern and not p-irttculurly ln._good taste furnishing; ”o domestics
soe-od to be about. Subj invitod^AEJA and£A5fTkWhTS/5 to dinner 

subj1 s wife served meal. After dinner ho shoved^Mckey ’"ouse i Donald
Duck films & seemed to enjoy them tremendously. Subj stated that before 
his wife and he were -.ar ri cd they had known each other for a long time and 
marriage just seemed to bo the next step. He said that now he £ his wife 
are "good pals", and he also mentioned t'?. t his wife, alt ho she liked 
Jiels, did not like the weather which caused her a lot of sickness. When 

Q(QSi’/5 said that t’o only thing for subj to co was to ask for a transfer 
-ns' hl3 wife's health is more important than bls job, subj responded very 
quickly stating that she was wrong, that the job was certainly 
more important to him than his wife, Subj stated that he was an 
orphan and that the Co a-uniat system had g ven him,, everyth Ing.

OCSubj Indicated that ho knew about^ AEP/3's contact Ln the USSR with 
Y'.iriy 'iXLC’/SKIY whom sho had met^tn the rolshoy Theater ?• who had 
promised to send her records, (note thntprT/3 had never told anyone uC 
in Finland beside KLT.Vzfstation) about this-contact)....Subj discoursed | d 

-v nt length re Communism -(see report attached). On 23 Juno subj phoned 
^■TaHP/5 to say that his wife, was leaving, for holidays in Moscow and that 

thjero was some man In Moscow she lover better than her husband.

(See odntact $ 17 re wife of subject)

18) Subj to depart PCS for Moscow on 27 Feb 60, replacenant is Ivan Yefimovich 
SERGEYEV, former Consul in Helsinki (HQ comment: SERGEYEV is KGBJj 

QheLSj^O, IN-U63I4O, 26 Feb 60.

______
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